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County Board Meeting – September 14, 2002

August 26, 2002

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

APPLICANT: CESC Plaza Five Limited Partnership, Agent

By: M. Catherine Puskar, Attorney
2200 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 1300
Arlington, Virginia  22201

SUBJECT: Request to Advertise an Amendment to the Arlington
County Comprehensive Plan-Master Transportation
Plan - Part I, Arlington County Pedestrian
Transportation Plan to consider deletion of the
pedestrian bridge across 23rd Street South as a grade-
separated walkway between buildings located at 2341
Jefferson Davis Highway and 2211 South Clark Place.

RECOMMENDATION: Authorize advertisement of an Amendment to
the Arlington County Comprehensive Plan-
Master Transportation Plan – Part I, to be
considered at the October 19, 2002 County
Board meeting, the October 7, 2002 Planning
Commission Meeting, and the September 18,
2002 Transportation Commission meeting.

ISSUE: Should the pedestrian bridge across 23rd Street South
be deleted as a grade-separated walkway between
the buildings located at 2341 Jefferson Davis Highway
and 2211 South Clark Place?

BACKGROUND: In November 1974, the County Board approved a major site
plan amendment to SP #65 for conversion of commercial floor area to office
floor area at National Center in Crystal City.  As a condition of that approval, the
developer was responsible for designing and constructing the full pedestrian
bridge from National Center to Crystal Plaza across 23rd Street South and for
submitting an agreement to the County Attorney to guarantee completion of the
bridge.

The 1986 Master Transportation Plan-Part I shows the pedestrian bridge as part
of a Special Walkway system in the Jefferson Davis Corridor. (See attached map)



The pedestrian aspect of the 1986 plan has been updated in recent years so that
the 1997 Arlington County Pedestrian Transportation Plan is now the current
version of the plan. The 1997 plan references grade separated walkways in
Crystal City.  This plan amendment process provides the public with its
opportunity to provide input to the discussion about possible deletion from the
plan of the proposed grade separated walkway (bridge).

DISCUSSION: The existing pedestrian bridge has not been heavily used in
recent years.  Most pedestrian movement across 23rd Street South from the
Underground to the retail uses on the south side of 23rd Street happens at grade.
There are adequate crosswalks and a wide median on 23rd Street South to
facilitate pedestrian crossing.

In January, 2001, the County Board approved a site plan amendment to SP #65
for conversion of space from office to school for education.  Due to the design of
this space conversion, access from the existing pedestrian bridge over 23rd Street
South to the building at 2341 Jefferson Davis Highway became even less
important.  The owners of the properties wish to remove the pedestrian bridge
and have offered to do so at their own expense.  A site plan amendment request
to remove the bridge has been filed and is scheduled to be heard at the October
19, 2002 County Board meeting.

Because the Master Transportation Plan-Part I identifies this bridge as part of a
Special Walkway system in the Jefferson Davis Corridor, an amendment to the
Master Transportation Plan-Part I to delete the bridge as a grade separated
walkway between the buildings located at 2341 Jefferson Davis Highway and
2211 South Clark Place is necessary.  Therefore, staff has concluded that it is
appropriate for the County Board to advertise an amendment to the Master
Transportation Plan-Part I to delete the pedestrian bridge across 23rd Street
South as a through connection between 2341 Jefferson Davis Highway and 2211
South Clark Place for consideration at its October 19, 2002 meeting, the October
7, 2002 Planning Commission Meeting, and for the September 18, 2002
Transportation Commission meeting.  The proposed amendment will also be
heard at the September 9, 2002 Pedestrian Advisory Committee meeting.

The Request to Advertise is the first step in the Master Transportation Plan – Part
I amendment process.  Authorizing advertisement of an amendment does not
imply that the County Board supports the proposed change.


